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Abstract
The compatibility between the business model and
AI-enabled value creation is paramount for the
sustainability of organizations. The public sector lags
the private sector in the race to AI readiness and
adoption. Although the concept of the business model
for the public sector has previously been discussed, we
found a lack of evidence for the process of adaption of
the business model as a value creation and capture tool
from commercial motives to public value motives. This
paper adapts the conventional business model canvas
for the public sector as it pertains to the design and
development of AI systems. Employing a designscience research approach, we postulate five design
principles that public agencies must follow to design
and deploy AI-enabled public services.

commercial motives remain unfruitful for public
organizations. However, designing such tools is
important for public agencies as well because, without
outlining the practicalities of the value creation process
using disruptive technologies, no organization can
optimally benefit from them. In addition, technology
has no inherent value, unless it is deployed according
to an organization’s unique needs. In order to gain an
AI-enabled competitive advantage, the configuration
of AI and value orientation must also coincide [7].
Given the importance of the BMC as a proven valuecreation and capture tool and the fundamental
difference between the value orientation of public and
private organizations, we decided to adapt the original
template of BMC for public agencies to create value
through AI-enabled public services. Thus, our research
question is: “How can the business model canvas be
adapted for public agencies as a value creation and
capture tool for AI-enabled public services?”
.

1. Introduction
2. Artificial intelligence and public sector
Public agencies strive for improved public services
and economic efficiency [9]. Interestingly,
governments have realized the potential of AI for their
services, such as the launch of strategic AI plans and
million-dollar investments in AI projects [15].
However, public agencies lack a structured framework
to harness the potential of AI for increasing public
value [4]. While understanding the dynamics of AIenabled value creation and capture tools, we observed
a lack of robust tools for public agencies. For example,
the business model canvas (BMC) is a proven tool for
fostering value creation that is popular among
commercial entities. Due to the difference between the
private and public sectors, tools designed with
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AI offers exciting potential for innovation in all
government sectors and industries [11]. In the public
sector, several facets of AI applications create value,
such as knowledge management, process automation,
virtual agents, predictive analytics, data visualization,
identity analytics, robotics, digital assistants, security
analytics, and threat intelligence. When governments
use AI in public service design and delivery, it can
improve the efficiency and quality of public services
[41]. To strengthen AI-enabled public services,
governments are investing in capacity development for
AI—for instance, the release of national strategies by
34 countries to launch AI as a national priority and the
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inclusion of more than eleven public services to be
transformed by AI [15]. Despite the need to investigate
AI innovation in public services, little evidence is
available about the readiness of public agencies to
transform the structure of business models and
optimally deploy AI. Business models of public
agencies are often inflexible to innovation; the
bureaucratic structure, resource scarcity, centralized
decision-making, and lack of empowerment are some
of the factors that hinder the process of innovation in
public agencies [5]. Thus, any transformation such as
AI application yields sub-optimal outcomes due to the
incompatibility between the traditional business model
and newly launched innovative technology [12]. The
business model as a value-creation and capture tool
plays a significant role in maximizing the value of AIdriven initiative in public services. Therefore, we
emphasize the structural reforms in business models of
public agencies to deliver AI-enabled services to the
public.

3. Business models
A business model is a conceptual tool that defines
the value logic of an organization. It outlines the set of
objects, concepts, and their relationships to represent
the value-creating and capturing mechanisms of a
business. It describes the rationale for creating,
delivering, and capturing value [32]. The role of
business models in private sector innovation is widely
discussed [7]. However, little is known about
deploying new business models in public-sector
organizations [29]. Moreover, existing literature on the
BMs of public agencies focuses on one or two
dimensions of it, such as the role of networks in value
creation [29], stakeholders (for example, industry
partners as stakeholders [28], or public engagement
[33]). Little evidence has been found for all dimensions
of BMs and the relevant actors of public agencies. In
addition, we found instances of the myth that social
sector organizations (government and NGOs) are not
required to have a business model as they are not
involved in any business. Any organization interested
in articulating its value logic has a business model; the
difference, however, lies in defining value orientation
across organizations in the commercial and social
sectors [22]. Therefore, we decided to identify the most
appreciated value creation and capturing tool and adapt it
according to the value orientation of public agencies.
Osterwalder and Pigneur [31] presented the rationale
for BMs and developed a visual inquiry tool to
operationalize the abstraction of this high-level
concept in identifiable terms and usable format. This
tool is named the Business Model Canvas (BMC), and
it is intended to describe, analyze, and design BMs.

Recently, the BMC has become the most widely
adopted BM development tool. The original BMC is
described in a combination of nine building blocks.
The building blocks of BMC as defined by Osterwalder
and Pigneur [31] are key partners, key resources, key
activities, value propositions, customer segments,
customer relationships, channels, cost structure, and
revenue streams.

4. Design science research methodology
The importance of design science is widely
recognized in information systems (IS) literature. IS
research has focused on the application of design
artifacts [3]. In information systems, the design science
paradigm deals with innovation in the technical and
non-technical dimensions of system design to
maximize system output [18]. It also aims to create and
evaluate design artifacts intended to solve real-world
problems [34]. A design artifact can be defined as an
artificially made object, model, instantiation, or
process [17]. In this study, the BMC as a design artifact
takes a holistic approach to support AI-enabled public
value generation in public agencies. The methodology
of this study is based on the Peffers [34] DSRM which
has six steps—starting with the identification of a
problem, defining the objectives of the solution,
designing artifacts, demonstrating the solution,
evaluating the effectiveness, and communicating the
solution. In this study, the first three steps of Peffers
[34] DSRM are used to identify a lack of value creation
and capture tools in public agencies when AI-enabled
public services are offered. BMC is a proven tool to
create and capture value in commercial organizations
and is here used for exaptation for public agencies.
Innovation through exaptation is a widely adopted
facet of public sector innovation [4]. The study is
conducted using the first three steps of DSRM, namely
problem identification, objectives of the solution, and
initial design of the business model canvas. In future
studies, the remaining elements of DSR ought to be
employed. Figure 1 displays the DSR process for this
study and highlights dotted shapes and arrows for work
to be done in forthcoming research. The study does not
design a new artifact; rather, it adapts the original BMC
for public agencies and presents its initial design. The
adaption process is guided by a set of design principles
discussed in the next section.

5. Design principles
5.1. Uniformity of BMC
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The use of technology to enhance public value
while minimizing administrative burden is common at
all levels and types of public agencies [35]. For
instance, using conversational AI to make federal,
state, and local services instantaneously available and
saving staff time to engage in more complex tasks [2]
is common nowadays. Public agencies are deploying
chatbots as the first point of contact to provide instant
response and understandable navigation instructions to
citizens [25].

equitable manner. FarmChat, an audio-only and audioplus-text AI application, is being used in India to assist
farmers with expert advice. Considering the literacy
rate in India (74.04 %) [16], these chatbots are
designed to speak “Hindi” as the most widely spoken
Indian language. However, due to the lowest digital
literacy rate in rural areas, farmers reported
dissatisfaction with the user interface and variety of
accents [20]. This case indicates that conversational
agents could offer huge benefits for digitally literate
users (AI offerings). However, to make the same
gadget helpful for digitally illiterate or less
knowledgeable users (AI user-specific affordance), the
business model must be adjusted. By highlighting these
cases, we argue for citizen centricity in the business
models of public agencies. This principle prioritizes
the public value originating from the designed use of
AI rather than AI per se (AI adoption without
adjustment to user needs is not useful) [14]. The model
must exhibit that AI is deployed to enhance the quality
of citizen service experience and identify AI as a tool
to achieve the larger objective of public value
maximization
DP2: The BMC must be citizen centric.

5.3. Pilot testing and AI experimentation
Figure 1. DSR Process
Regardless of the type of chatbot or the nature of
service that it provides, one must consider the same set
of key issues when designing, testing, and deploying
them in the public sphere. Similarly, with other AI
technologies being deployed in the public sector, we
argue that, while the peculiarities of a given technology
might be distinct, it is important to design a single
BMC that is versatile and comprehensive enough to
cover all relevant key components. By following the
standardized design principles, the BMC of public
agencies contributes to achieving economies of scale
and facilitates the pooling of resources [10]. We
suggest that the BMC of public agencies be generic
enough to be applied to various levels and types of
public agencies.
DP1: The BMC must be applicable to levels and
types of public agencies.

5.2. Citizen-centric BMC
As guardians of public interest, public agencies
place citizens at the core of their business [23]. The
business models of public agencies must exhibit a
citizen-centric approach to safeguard public value.
Public agencies must ensure that AI solutions can serve
different segments of the population in a fair and

For the full-scale deployment of AI systems in
public agencies, the core issues of data, technical, and
organizational readiness must be addressed [11].
Before deployment, rigorous testing of the system to
evaluate technical robustness is critical; failure to
adhere to testing means that AI systems could be
disastrous. For example, the AI-enabled Canadian
government’s payroll system Phoenix failed to make
salary payments to public sector employees and cost a
loss of $2 billion through wrong and delayed payments.
According to investigations, Phoenix could not handle
the complexity of the federal payroll system as it had
not undergone the required number of iterations to be
deployed at a large scale. The Ottawa administration
suggested pilot testing against the real complexity of
the federal government’s HR and pay needs of the new
payroll system in Canada [6]. Failure of AI systems in
public agencies evades public trust; therefore, pilot
testing before deployment has high stakes [27]. The
business model, as an outline of value creation and
capture [31] in public agencies, must exhibit pilot
testing of AI-enabled system deployment. The
emergence of innovation labs (i-labs) in the public
sector also indicates ongoing public sector innovation
through
disruptive
technologies.
Through
experimentation with AI solutions, public agencies can
innovatively redesign processes and services [38]. We
argue for the inclusion of AI experimentation in the
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business model of public agencies to create and capture
greater public value. The BMC of public agencies must
detect and mitigate potential risks for AI deployment
as well as the capacity to enable pilot experiments for
the untapped potential of AI.
DP3: The BMC must account for pilot testing
and AI experimentation.

5.4. Accurate, fair, efficient, explainable, and
accountable AI
Various instances indicate that AI-enabled systems
can go wrong; for instance, accidents caused by selfdriving cars [19], racist remarks by chatbots [39], and
crash of autonomous systems in unanticipated
situations [37]. Similarly, public agencies are no
exception to the malfunctioning of AI systems. For
instance, it was feared that the facial recognition tool
used by the Metropolitan Police of London could
exhibit racial bias among nonwhite individuals [40].
The impact of malfunctioning in AI-enabled public
services can be detrimental to national sovereignty [8].
Biased outcomes of AI systems such as pro-publica’s
tendency to declare non-Caucasian individuals more
likely to commit crimes in comparison with Caucasian
individuals caused distress among society [21]. The
occurrence of any such discriminatory outcome could
sabotage the objective of public value. Owing to the
opaqueness of the system’s design and delivery, AIenabled systems lack transparency and accountability
[13]. For example, in the case of facial recognition bias
in London’s Metropolitan’s Police AI system,
intervention during the design phase could detect the
issue. In addition, diversity in a team of system
designers could also minimize the probability of design
bias [36]. The accuracy of the AI-enabled system is
also subject to the availability of quality data and its
secure storage [26]. The business model can depict
transparency in the AI system to enforce explainability
to some extent. However, although transparency can
only inform the technical clarification of algorithms, it
remains unable to logically explain why the system
performed in the way that it did [24]. The
explainability involves various steps in the process of
design, development, and deployment of the AI system
and paves the way for accountability.
DP4: The BMC must support in creating
accurate, fair, efficient, explainable, and
accountable AI-enabled services.

5.5. Co-creation of public value
A careful cost-benefit analysis of AI-enabled
solutions is necessary before transforming the business
model of public agencies. The cost-saving motive is

desirable in the public sector because of budgetary
controls and constraints [5]. The cost-benefit analysis
must ensure that benefits exceed the costs. A viable
measure to assess the potential of AI-enabled public
services is to evaluate cost savings and public service
quality improvement [1]. The engagement of key
stakeholders (for example, citizens) not only reduces
the costs of technology but also enhances citizen
ownership in service design [30]. Therefore, we argue
that the business model of public agencies must include
the co-creation of AI-enabled public services to
improve the economic viability of these initiatives. In
addition, citizens can suggest novel solutions to public
services, such as Challenge.gov, which solicits
innovative ideas by conducting online contests. At a
more advanced level, citizens as designers can develop
solutions for problems in public services, such as
citizens in New York City and California having
developed mobile apps to solve the issue of public
parking [30]. If the BMC includes citizen engagement
for the co-creation of public services, economic
viability and effectiveness can be significantly
improved. The BMC of public agencies must ensure
the economic viability of efficient solutions with AI
technologies.
DP5: The BMC must facilitate co-creation with
stakeholders.

6. Building blocks of adapted BMC
Based on the design principles, the building blocks
of BMC for public agencies are adapted as shown in
Table 1. Next, we present the building blocks of the
adapted BMC for AI-enabled public services of public
agencies adapted from the original BMC from an
industry perspective.

6.1. Key Stakeholders
The first block comprises key stakeholders from
the public sector perspective. These are (1) citizens, (2)
public agencies, (3) industry partners, (4) AI experts,
and (5) regulatory bodies. Citizens, as defined in
(DP2), lead the group of stakeholders and suggest that
BMC must function to maximize value for citizens. We
define citizens as direct users of, or those that are
indirectly impacted by, public services. The priority of
citizens is suggested over that of other stakeholders and
AI technologies. The second key stakeholder discussed
is public agencies as governments operate as a network
of public agencies that all pursue the same objective,
i.e., the creation and maximization of public value. The
pattern of interaction among public agencies must
contribute to the overall objective. Since AI in public
agencies is in its early stages of development,
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therefore,
coordination
across
organizational
boundaries is particularly important; for example, data
exchange, exchange of AI expertise (especially in lowbudget projects), and economies of scale for AI
procurement are some of the benefits that public
agencies can take from each other. The third key
stakeholder comprises industry partners. The
undeniable lead of industry in AI advancements creates
the dependence of public agencies on tech companies,
SMEs, and startups for consulting, outsourcing, pilot
testing, and experimentation (DP3 and DP4).
Moreover, tech giants can also sponsor or fund AI
experiments in the public sector because they have
larger digital resources, while public agencies are rich
in data availability. The quest for acquiring and
retaining AI talent is getting fierce with the
sophistication of AI technologies. Public agencies are
at a disadvantage in this competition due to resource
constraints and centralized policies. Reluctance to
inflexible working hours and patterns also makes
public agencies a less desirable place to work. Without
acquiring and retaining experts in the field, public
agencies seem to struggle in the development and
sustainability of AI solutions. The BMC of public
agencies, therefore, must also realize the criticality of
experts in the field for the design and deployment of
robust AI systems. Failure to maintain the required
level of AI experts could significantly jeopardize the
citizen-centric approach (DP2), pilot testing (DP3),
and accuracy of the system (DP4). The last key
stakeholder identified in this study is regulatory bodies.
AI adoption in the public sector is in its infancy. The
inherent opacity in AI systems creates susceptibility to
the accuracy, fairness, and legality of systems.
Moreover, several instances when AI systems resulted
in unintended consequences also signify the
importance of AI regularization in both the public and
private sectors. To regulate AI, the active role of
national and international bodies is increasing daily—
for example, that of EU guidelines for data sharing
(GDPR) and OECD’s AI Regulatory Framework. DP4
represents the idea of AI regulations and a core focus
on accountability in AI.

6.2. Key Activities
Four key activities supported by design principles
are (1) data accessibility, (2) data security, (3) system
design and deployment, and (4) AI experimentation.
The accessibility of quality data is critically important
for AI system design. The major contributors to the
accuracy of AI output are the data upon which
algorithms act; therefore, data define the quality of
system delivery to a larger extent. The second key
activity is associated with securing the data. Data

security refers to all measures taken to protect data and
related analytics from any malicious activity, theft, or
impermissible usage. It also includes breaching the
privacy of data owners and any intention to use them
for uninformed consent. The issues related to data
security are found in (DP4). System design and
deployment is the third key activity and is suggested by
all design principles with a larger emphasis from (DP3
and DP4). System design and deployment handle key
issues such as inadvertent bias in data and algorithms
and also include technical and organizational capacity
building and pilot testing before the deployment of
systems [11]. Innovative ideas for AI experimentation
are the fourth key activity to embark on for public
agencies’ competitive advantage of a large database.
The experimentation not only brings avenues for
improved quality and low-cost solutions (DP3) but also
supports generating revenue by posing public agencies
as innovation hubs to national and international
research agencies.

6.3. Key Resources
Three key resources for the AI-enabled BMC of
public agencies are identified as (1) data, (2) technical
capacity, and (3) industry linkages. If AI is the rocket,
data are the fuel. The best algorithms and AI could not
work alone without data, which are a combination of
internal and external sources and often not in the
required format. The data component is strengthened
by all the design principles of BMC; however, for
accurate, fair, and efficient AI (DP3), data are regarded
as the most important resource. The BMC must outline
the challenges related to finding data sources and
determining ownership. Technical capacity is another
key resource that needs to be developed by public
agencies. It consists of the required infrastructure for
necessary IT applications and technical resources to
undertake AI-enabled systems. AI system design and
deployment demand transformation in the technical
resources and skillsets of employees. Such a significant
shift raises challenges for public agencies. The
development of technical capacity could not work in
isolation; for example, the IT and HR departments
cannot work on their own. The BMC must therefore lay
out the plan for capacity building for technical
resources and AI workforce management. The third
key resource is industry linkages. Most governments
are not “AI-ready” and must depend on strong
relationships with the technology industry. Therefore,
it is very important for governments to have reliable
industry linkages with large technology companies as
well as AI-startups to develop effective contracts with
industry partners and ensure safe AI solutions.

6.4. Citizen Segments
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The building block of customer segments is
adapted as citizen segments from the public sector
perspective and supported by the citizen-centric
business model (DP2). The citizen-centric approach
emphasizes the segmentation of citizens according to

various demographics such as age, gender, education
level, income level, location, and digital literacy, with

Table 1. BMC Building Blocks
Building Blocks

Industry

AI-enabled Public Services

Key Partners
The network of suppliers and partners that make
the business model work

Key Partners
Non-competitors
Competitors
Joint ventures
Buyer-supplier relationships

Key Activities
The most important things a company must do to
make its business model work

Key Activities
Production
Problem-solving
Platform

Key Resources
The most important assets required to make a
business model work

Key Resources
Physical
Intellectual
Human
Financial
Customer Segments
Mass market
Niche Market
Segmented
Diversified
Multi-sided platforms

Key Stakeholders
Citizens
Public Agencies
Industry Partners
AI Experts
Regulatory Bodies
Key Activities
Data Accessibility
Data Security
System Design and Deployment
AI Experimentation
Key Resources
Data
Technical Capacity
Industry Linkages

Customer Segments
The different groups of people or organizations
an enterprise aims to reach and serve

Customer Relationships
The types of relationships a company
establishes with specific Customer Segments

Customer Relationships
Dedicated personal
assistance
Self Service
Automated service
Communities
Co-creation

Value Proposition
The bundle of products and services that create
value for a specific Customer Segment

Value Proposition
Newness
Performance
Customization

Channels
The network of how a company communicates
with and reaches its Customer Segments to
deliver a Value Proposition

Channels
Awareness
Evaluation
Purchase
Delivery
After Sales
Cost Structure
Cost driven
Value driven
Fixed costs
Variable costs
Economies of scale
Economies of scope

Cost Structure
The Cost Structure describes all costs incurred
to operate a business model

Revenue Streams
It represents the cash a company generates
from each Customer Segment (costs must be
subtracted from revenues to create earnings)

Revenue Streams
Asset sale
Usage fee
Subscription fee
Renting
Licensing

the aim to offer personalized public services. These
segments enable personalized service experience for

Citizen Segments
Segmentation based on:
o
Age
o
Gender
o
Education
o
Income level
o
Location
o
Digital Literacy
Citizen Relationships
Information Access
Communication Channels
Citizen Profile Management
Personalized Services
Information Disclosure
Transparency
Trust
Value Proposition
Accurate
Fair
Efficient
Explainable
Accountable
Channels
Public Agencies Network
Outsourcing Partners Network
Citizen Feedback Loop

Economic Cost
Infrastructure Investments
AI Skills Building
Outsourced Services
Social Cost
Loss of Jobs
Digital Divide
Socioeconomic Disparity
Economic Value
Service Fee
Taxes
Fines
Fees as Innovation Hub
Social Value
High Standard of Living
Physical and Mental Wellbeing
Sustainable use of Public
Resources

different citizen segments. The BMC of public
agencies,
however,
must
acknowledge
the
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socioeconomic disparities that could arise due to such
segmentation. For example, citizens residing in big
cities have access to advanced AI-enabled services
(self-check-in at public hospitals) as compared to those
in remote locations. To reduce such variations in the
quality of services, BMC must contribute to building
long-term sustainability for AI (for example,
increasing digital literacy rate).

6.5. Citizen Relationships
This building block is also mostly emphasized by
the second design principle, i.e., a citizen-centric
approach. The component suggests that the
relationship between an agency offering AI-enabled
public services and citizens must be established
through
information
access,
channels
of
communication,
citizen
profile
management,
personalized services, transparency and trust. These
components are described by a citizen-centric
approach (DP2) and the co-creation of public value
(DP5). The BMC must maintain a reasonable amount
of information disclosure. Such disclosure and
transparency would enhance citizen trust (DP4) and
opportunities for the co-creation of services (DP5).
Hassle-free communication channels (the network of
chatbots), citizen profile management, and the
automatic updating of citizen information also
contribute to the efficiency of public services (DP4).

6.6. Value Proposition
The sixth building block for BMC of AI-enabled
public services is termed “value proposition” and is (1)
accurate, (2) fair, (3) efficient, (4) explainable, and (5)
accountable. These five features are linked to the set of
all five design principles. The first feature is accuracy.
The AI-enabled public services are deployed with the
expectation of an increase in the accuracy of services;
the logical reasoning to adopt artificial intelligent
machines is to augment human capabilities and achieve
a higher level of accuracy. The BMC of public
agencies must outline the features that contribute to
enhanced accuracy—for example, data acquisition and
cleaning, and a diverse workforce—to produce highly
accurate results. The second feature concerns the
fairness of AI-enabled public services. Despite the
growing sophistication in AI, the incidence of unfair
outcomes is still common (e.g., the wrongly accused
minorities in productive recidivism). Fairness by
design and fairness by political dynamics must be
outlined in the business model. The explainability of
AI-enabled public services is the fourth feature of the
value proposition. AI systems are under criticism for

the inherent opacity in system design, delivery, and
interpretation. Incidents due to malfunctioning
strengthen the opposition against the unreadability of
AI output. The last feature of AI-enabled public
services’ value proposition is accountability in AIenabled public services to acquire the society’s trust in
the government, and it outlines the responsibility and
answerability of any actions or decisions. The BMC of
public agencies must involve accountability in AIenabled public services at two levels: (1) algorithmic
accountability (the responsibility of data scientists and
system designers to provide justification for potential
violations) and (2) algorithmic justice (the redress
mechanism for any harm or malfunctioning in system
outcome).

6.7. Channels
The seventh building block of the public sector
BMC is a network of public agencies to deliver AIenabled public services. It includes (1) public agencies
network, (2) outsourcing partners network, and (3)
citizens’ feedback loop. Public agencies as key
stakeholders (DP2) are important for multifaceted
benefits such as resource sharing and data exchange.
All public agencies operate on behalf of the
government to create and maximize value for one
client (citizens). The strong network among agencies
facilitates the sharing of resources; for example, if
citizens’ data updated in one agency were updated
among other network participants, it would increase
the efficiency and reduce the time required for service
offerings. Similarly, the same format data would also
require less time and would be more accurate among
all network participants. The outsourcing partners
network involves industry partners for outsourcing
high-tech technologies and relates with key
stakeholders (DP2) and co-creation (DP5) of design
principles. Partner networks involve high-tech
companies, AI SMEs, and startups that could
compensate agencies in lacked resources and expertise
(DP5). The outsourcing of a partners’ network must be
reliable yet careful. The selection of reliable partners
would save public agencies from delayed deliveries or
poor-quality solutions; however, too much dependence
on outsourcing would also cause a huge surge in the
economic viability of AI solutions (DP4). The BMC,
therefore, ensures a balance between in-house capacity
building and outsourcing. The third important channel
involves citizens’ feedback about a service. Citizens’
feedback loop refers to acquiring citizens’ feedback as
output about service delivery and utilizing that
feedback as input to service design. The BMC can thus
utilize citizens’ feedback to deliver citizen-centric
public services (DP2).
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Social Cost

Social Value

6.9. Economic Value
An additional layer is also added to the revenue
stream of public agencies: (1) economic value and (2)
social value. The logic for an additional layer lies in the
difference in the value orientation of both private and
public agencies. From the public sector perspective,
economic value is a subsidiary component to the main
objective of public value creation. The economic value
category includes the service fee, taxes, fines, and fees
as an innovation hub. This revenue, as working capital,
is required to operate the agency. Economic value
represents the stream of funds required for running
public agencies’ operations.

6.10. Social Cost
The second category of the cost associated with
the use of AI in public services is a social cost that is
not measurable, such as economic cost. The three
elements of the social cost identified in the study are:
(1) loss of jobs, (2) digital divide, and (3)
socioeconomic disparity. An efficient system is likely
to reduce the number of humans required to perform
the tasks, so the loss of redundant jobs is an obvious
outcome; however, the BMC of agencies can employ
the human resource potential for the high-level creative
tasks of AI. Due to personalized public services
(advanced services for digitally literate citizens and
vice versa), the chances of a digital divide and

Key Resources

Economic Cost

Value
Proposition

Key
Stakeholders

Key Activities

The eighth building block of our adapted BMC for
the public agencies depicts a major shift in the design
for the two different perspectives. In the public sector,
costs are not only measured in economic parameters;
rather, the social facet of costs is also considered. We
have added an additional layer in the cost structure to
obtain two categories: (1) economic cost and (2) social
cost. Economic costs are associated with the financial
viability of the AI system and thus supported by the
efficiency of the system (DP4) and cost-saving through
the co-creation of public values (DP5). The elements
of economic cost are infrastructure investments, AI
skill-building programs, and charges for outsourced AI
services. While making a choice for AI systems, the
agencies must consider the bigger picture by
comparing the opportunity cost of AI in the longer run.
A comprehensive cost-benefit analysis must outline the
proposed opportunities and development costs. For
example, data cleaning, algorithm fine-tuning, and
pilot testing are associated with the decision of AI
system design and deployment.

Citizen
Relationships
Channels

Citizen
Segments

6.8. Economic Cost

Economic Value

Figure 2. Adapted BMC for public agencies
socioeconomic disparity among various social classes
are also likely to emerge. If social cost elements are not
addressed in BMC, they could jeopardize the
effectiveness of design principles and ultimate
objective of public value maximization.

6.11. Social Value
Social value, on the other hand, includes AIenabled public services’ contribution toward an
improved standard of living, the physical and mental
well-being of citizens, and the sustainable use of public
resources (e.g., natural resources and public funds).
When deployed from public agencies’ platforms; AI
capabilities offer solutions to larger societal
challenges. For example, AI-enabled healthcare
services could improve the well-being of the public at
large and offer quality care solutions for all citizens.
The social value of AI is also supposed to protect
human rights through the effective use of natural and
public resources. It also safeguards a larger interest in
human dignity by offering ethical, fair, and responsible
public values.

7. Discussion
This paper adapts the conventional BMC for the
public sector as it pertains to the design and
development of AI systems. By following a DSRM
approach, we postulate five DPs that public agencies
must follow to design and deploy AI-enabled public
services. Unlike commercial motives, the adapted
BMC for the public sector indicates redefined building
blocks in a rearranged order (see Figure 2). The
adapted building blocks of BMC are shown in Table 1.
The adapted BMC template presents a total of eleven
building blocks, with social cost and social value
placed at the upfront of the template. The remaining
building blocks are key stakeholders, key resources,
key activities, citizen segments, citizen relationships,
value propositions, channels, economic cost, and
economic value. Despite outlining the innumerable
benefits that AI has to offer through public services
with a prominent value creation and capture tool
(BMC), public agencies need to consider the impact of
AI-enabled services on the overall model of society.
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Public agencies must make a clear distinction to
evaluate whether the expected benefits of AI-enabled
public services (social value) could outweigh its costs
(social cost).

8. Conclusion and future research
The study effectively adapted the original BMC for
public agencies. The adaption process shows the
addition of two building blocks, that is, social cost and
social value. It also renames three building blocks of
the original BMC: key partners as key stakeholders,
customer segments as citizen segments, and customer
relationships as citizen relationships. We outline a set
of design principles to be followed by public agencies
to determine value from technological solutions while
prioritizing a citizen-first approach. The next step in
our project is to continue to refine the building blocks
of the canvas; next, we will deploy the canvas for use
and test it with public agencies. This feedback will be
essential for improvements. Despite a preliminary
effort to expatiate BMC for public agencies for AIenabled public value, this study created our first pilot
version of BMC We aspire to develop a solid design
tool/business model canvas by following the practice
of iterations in DSR. In our forthcoming research, we
intend to create and evaluate links among various
building blocks and consider deploying empirical
testing using case studies or interviews.
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